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Mission Statement
Our Mission is:
To provide the citizens of Greenville County with
direct law enforcement services that meet or
exceed the professional standards established for
nationally accredited law enforcement
agencies;
To provide equal enforcement of the law without
prejudice or favor;
To establish partnerships with the community and
prioritize law enforcement issues based on
community concerns; and
To contribute as members of our community in an
effort to preserve and improve the quality of life in
Greenville County.

4 McGee Street
Greenville, South Carolina
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2020

WORD FROM
THE SHERIFF
While 2020 was undoubtedly full of
adversity and challenges, it was also a year full of
growth and resiliency. We overcame so much as a
law enforcement family, and the reason for that
is the direct result of your professional actions
and unrivaled will to serve. Outside of marrying
my lovely wife and the birth of my children, there
has never been a time in my life where I have been
more proud than right now as the Sheriff of this
esteemed agency. Every man, woman, deputy,
and civilian who makes up the Greenville County
Sheriff’s Office strives to represent us in a manner
beyond reproach. I am so blessed to have the
opportunity to serve alongside each one of you.
In the past year, we have aspired to create
a new culture here. One that will not just make
me proud as your Sheriff, but one that will make
you honored to don that uniform and wear that
seven-point badge with pride. We have worked
hard to garner the community’s trust, fostering an

Greenville
County
Population 500,000 +

environment where we work to build relationships
and keep our residents and visitors safe. I firmly
believe we are most effective when we work
together with the communities we serve. Like any
good relationship, they take time and effort, but
they are undoubtedly worth achieving in the end.
Since taking office in March of last year,
we have worked to fill vacancies, allowing for an
improved resource allocation. It is essential to help
reduce the amount of work stress placed on each
of you and efficiently serve Greenville’s citizens.
We have developed a new and improved promotion
process to hopefully provide a more fair and
impartial way of promoting well-deserving deputies
and boosting morale. As your leader, I take great
pride in listening to each of you, gathering ideas, and
identifying areas to improve. As society evolves, so
should we. We must adapt accordingly and, as an
agency, must effectively find the best ways to do so.
While nobody knows for sure what
tomorrow will bring, I look forward to the challenges
that will undeniably face us while watching our
progress as an agency and a law enforcement
family for years to come.

Greenville County Sheriff’s Office is the first
Nationally Accredited agency in South Carolina

Sincerely,

Hobart Lewis

Marcus Davenport
Chief Deputy

Chief Deputy Marcus Davenport’s distinguished
career in law enforcement began in uniform patrol in
1995. Chief Deputy Davenport, who holds degrees in
Criminal Justice and Psychology from the University of
South Carolina, has since proudly served 25 years with
the Sheriff’s Office.
Chief Deputy Davenport held the positions of
Master Deputy, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, Major,
and currently Chief Deputy. He is also the Chief Financial
Officer for the Sheriff’s Office.

Publinc entimil et icaudem estam istius esoll
eti pulis, coniure etol ssiliis.

EXECUTIVE
COMMAND STAFF
The Sheriff’s Executive Commanders are responsible for the day
to day operation of the Sheriff’s Office as a whole

Damon Hubber

Ty Miller
Major

Mike Moore
Major

Major

Major Damon Hubber started his law
enforcement career with the Greenville County
Sheriff’s Office as a reserve deputy in 1992 and
was hired full-time September 13, 1993, as a
deputy sheriff in the Uniform Patrol Division. Major
Hubber earned his degree in Criminal
Justice while rotating shifts in Uniform Patrol.
Major Hubber has been promoted through the
ranks of Master Deputy, Sergeant, Lieutenant, and
in 2013 was named Captain of Greenville County’s
Emergency Management Division; holding this
position until 2018. In October of 2018, Major
Hubber retired after twenty-six years of service.
In April of 2020, he returned to work for the
Greenville County Sheriff’s Office and accepted
his current position of Major over the Criminal
Investigation Division, Specialized Investigation
Division, Fleet Management, and is a member of
the Sheriff’s Executive Command Staff.

INVESTIGATIONS COMMANDER

Major Michael D. Moore started his law
enforcement career in 1991 at Anderson City
PD as a patrolman. In 1993, he moved to the
Anderson County Sheriff’s Office and served as
Deputy, Corporal, and Sergeant. In 1997, he came
to work for the Sheriff in Greenville County.
At GCSO, he served as a Deputy, Master
Deputy, Sergeant, and Lieutenant in Uniform
Patrol, Directed Patrol, and Traffic. In 2020,
after his promotion to Major, he was assigned
as Commander of Uniform Patrol, Selective
Enforcement, and Community Services Divisions.

Major Ty Miller began her law enforcement career
serving as a Greenville County Deputy in 1999
in the Uniform Patrol Division. While serving on
patrol in her community, she developed her focus
in Crimes Against Children and protecting our most
innocent citizens within our Greenville Community.
After transferring to Crimes Against Children as an
Investigator in 2002, Major Miller committed the
next ten years to bring justice to those who prey
on our most vulnerable. During that time, she also
served on the board of the Julie Valentine Center
to help support victims of sexual crimes heal long
after the crime had occurred.
In 2012, Major Miller was promoted to the rank
of Sergeant and initiated collaboration with the
School District to create a Zone Patrol Program in
the wake of the Sandy Hook shooting. In 2014, she
was promoted to an Administrative Lieutenant, in
2017, promoted to Captain over a newly created
Specialized Investigations Division, and then to
Major, where she currently serves.

OPERATIONS COMMANDER

SIGN UP FOR THE GCSO APP TO RECEIVE
ALERTS FROM THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Submit a tip through the GCSO App

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMANDER

Accounting/Payroll- This unit handles salaries and expenditures relating to
personnel. They also maintain personnel files and manage the human
resources-related responsibilities.
Financial Management- The Finance Unit is responsible for maintaining the
budget along with accounts payable. This duty requires daily reconciliation of
expenditures and balancing the budget.
Personnel/Recruitment- This unit is responsible for recruiting and hiring new
employees within the Sheriff’s Office. They also work to create programs that
assist with retaining qualified personnel, perform background investigations and
conduct interview boards on potential employees.
Professional Compliance Unit- The primary responsibility of this unit is to meet,
maintain and document all of the standards required to support communications,
national and state law enforcement accreditation. Also responsible for maintaining
up-to-date policy and procedures for the Sheriff’s Office and oversight for the
Sheriff’s Office Medical Program.
Center for Advanced Training (CAT)- This unit is responsible for the training of
all Sheriff’s Office employees. They conduct pre and post-academy training for
recruits to prepare them better to enter the Field Training Program. They provide
advanced training for all sworn personnel to include weapons qualifications and
vehicle operations.
Homeland Security Task Force- Works directly with HSI to investigate human
trafficking and child exploitation cases.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
DIVISION

The Administrative Services Division is the Executive Branch of the Greenville County Sheriff’s Office that oversees
the entire operation of the agency.

Ryan Flood
Lieutenant
Jimmy Bolt
Captain

Jonathan Jackson
Lieutenant

Captain Bolt began his career at the Sheriff’s
Office in January 1987 as a Communications
Specialist. In October 1988, he was sworn in as a
Deputy Sheriff. During his career, he has worked
in several capacities to include :
Deputy II - Uniform Patrol and Traffic Unit
Master Deputy - Traffic Unit
Sergeant - Uniform Patrol, Traffic Unit, School
Enforcement Unit, and Professional Compliance
Unit
Lieutenant- Professional Compliance Unit
Captain Bolt is currently the Commander of
Personnel, Recruitment, Accounting, Training,
Professional Compliance, and Medical.

Lyle Kirian
Lieutenant

Administration

Mike East
Captain
Captain East began his career in 1982 in the
Uniform Patrol Division and was promoted to
Master Deputy in 1985. In 1988, he was promoted
to the rank of Sergeant, and in 1999, he achieved
the rank of Lieutenant in Uniform Patrol. In 2002,
he was assigned as Director of Training for the
Sheriff ’s Office. He has served on the Sheriff ’s Office
Honor Guard, Underwater Search and Recovery
Team (diver), S.W.A.T. Team, Sheriff ’s Office Air
Support Unit, and the Field Training Program
coordinator.
In 2011, he was promoted to the rank of Captain
and assumed responsibility as Commander of
Uniform Patrol. He was assigned to the Criminal
Investigation Division in 2017, where he remained
until his current position in the Office of
Professional Standards in 2020.

Office of Professional
Standards

Shane Craig
Lieutenant

Brad McAlister
Lieutenant

Homicide:
The Homicide Unit responds and investigates all deaths in Greenville County. They also work all
kidnapping cases, shootings without death and any other major crimes that require their expertise.
This includes, but is not limited to accidental deaths, overdoses, suicides, natural deaths and murders
of the citizens of Greenville County. Investigators complete an extensive training program that ends
with a nationally recognized Homicide Investigator two week school.
Cold Case:
The Cold Case Unit reviews and works murder cases that have gone cold over the years at the
Sheriff’s Office. They constantly seek new leads and evidence to bring fruition to these cases and
closure for families.
Armed Robbery:
The Armed Robbery Unit responds to various crimes involving theft by force. This could be anytime
a weapon or personal weapon is used to steal items from the citizens of Greenville County. They
investigate all robberies of businesses or individuals.
Economic Crimes:
The Economic Crimes Unit investigates all crimes involving theft of money and/or identity that
occur to the citizens of Greenville County. They work closely with banking institutions and insurance
companies involving fraud cases.
Missing Persons Unit:
The Missing Persons Unit attempts to locate anyone missing/endangered in Greenville County. They
work tirelessly with families and friends of missing individuals to bring them home to their loved ones.
Weapons Custodian:
The weapons custodian handles all firearms that are placed into Property and Evidence. This
requires background checks and review of all criminal cases that have been adjudicated by the
Solicitors Office.
Property Crimes Unit:
The Property Crimes Unit is responsible for investigating all crimes involving property. Cases such
as burglary, larceny, and autobreaking are very personal, and our investigators work to recover stolen
items to return them to their rightful owner. The volume of cases assigned is overwhelming, and this
cohesive unit works together to solve these crimes.
Auto Theft Unit:
The Auto Theft Unit is responsible for recovering vehicles reported either stolen or listed as Breach
of Trust. They work hand-in-hand with the Property Crimes Unit to return stolen vehicles, motorcycles,
and ATVs to their owners.
Arson Unit:
The Arson Unit is responsible for investigating fires that are suspicious in nature regardless of the
amount of property loss. Arson investigators work with SLED and the local fire departments to ensure
that all cases receive the proper attention necessary to solve the case. The Arson Unit has recently
acquired a K9 that is trained in detecting accelerants related to arson investigations.
Pawn Shops:
Pawn Shop investigators are responsible for retrieving pawn tickets weekly within Greenville
County so data can be maintained on any stolen property that is pawned. Investigators also maintain
a working relationship with pawn shops to address issues with stolen items received or cashed out.
Included in their duties are assisting with the process of obtaining metal permits (nonferrous metals).

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS
DIVISION
The Criminal Investigations Division
investigates all major crimes in Greenville
County. The units within are comprised
of highly trained investigators who work
diligently on behalf of the citizens of
Greenville County.
Scott Matheny
Lieutenant

Steve Rhea
Captain
Captain Steve Rhea started his career at Furman University
PD as a patrolman from 1990 until 2000. He then began working for
the Travelers Rest PD early 2000 through Fall of 2001, again as a
Patrolman. Captain Rhea joined GCSO in 2001. In 2001, he worked
as a Deputy II in Uniform Patrol until promoted to Master Deputy
in Directed Patrol. By 2011, he was promoted to Sergeant and
returned to Uniform Patrol until being promoted to Lieutenant in
2017 in a newly created Specialized Investigations Division. In June
of 2020, he was promoted to Captain over Criminal Investigations,
where he currently serves.

Ragan Smith
Lieutenant
Main CID Phone Number
864-467-5240

Environmental Services and Litter Control
EVS handpicks and operates various heavy equipment used to clean up areas designated as unlawful dumping
and/or littering sites. There are five non-sworn civilians and one sworn certified deputy staff Environmental
Services. The Environmental Services employees oversee the community service workers assigned to the GCSO
by summary and municipal courts. In addition, the Litter Control Deputy investigates and issues citations for litter
violations and/or illegal dumping.
Chaplains
The Chaplain Program provides support regardless of religious or non-religious beliefs. The Greenville County
Sheriff’s Office Chaplains aim to provide guidance, counseling, and help to all employees of the Sheriff’s Office
through a non-condemning effort to promote wholeness physically, spiritually, and emotionally. The Chaplains are
also a support for families and victims on crime scenes upon request.
Community Action Team
The Community Action Team (CAT) promotes partnerships between the community, businesses, government,
other state and county agencies, and local law enforcement. The goal of the unit, and these partnerships, is to
reduce crime through proactive policing while improving the overall quality of life. CAT focuses on long-term
solutions to problems and is committed to partnering with any stakeholder within the community to enhance the
safety and quality of life in Greenville County. Community deputies seek to be the primary point of contact between
the Sheriff’s Office and the residents. These deputies must understand the needs of their communities, take a
leadership role to solve problems, and be available and known in the areas to which they are assigned.
Crime Prevention
The Crime Prevention Unit’s mission is to assist in reducing existing crime in our communities through actively
engaging and educating Greenville County citizens on crime prevention issues. We also desire to encourage mutual
community and law enforcement involvement and share resources that will improve the quality of life in Greenville
through crime reduction and prevention initiatives.
Public Affairs
The Public Affairs Office is designed to streamline communication and resources from local law enforcement to
the community. The Public Affairs unit serves as a liaison between the Greenville County Sheriff’s Office and the
citizens of Greenville County to ensure that they are made aware of the services that we provide. The team also
assists with community service initiatives and aids in enhancing morale within the Sheriff’s Office. The Public
Affairs Unit is responsible for developing relationships and programs that include crime, gang, drug, and alcohol
abuse prevention programs. Additional duties include internships, job shadowing, maintaining the Sheriff’s Office
Ride-Along Program, and the Sheriff’s Community Relations Council.
Safe Communities
Safe Communities is responsible for collecting and recording criminal traffic data to monitor trends for
enforcement. They also coordinate with the community to fill the requests for deputies to provide security for
private events.
Swamp Rabbit Trail Patrol
Patrol the entire Swamp Rabbit Trail inside Greenville County by way of foot, bicycle and motorcycle. Their
essential duties are to maintain trail safety and promote a positive relationship with everyone enjoying the
outdoors.
Task Force Officers
GCSO Task Force Officers are assigned full-time to Federal agencies as liaisons to the Sheriff’s Office.
Technical Services Unit
The Technical Services Unit is one of the most technically diverse units within the Sheriff’s Office. This unit is
responsible for the Crime Analysis function at the Sheriff’s Office, which handles requests for crime analysis and
criminal activity data regularly received from many sources.
TSU provides investigative support to all units in the Sheriff’s Office. They often assist other agencies with major
crimes through the use of cellphone analysis.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
DIVISION
The Community Services Division is best described as a unique
multifunctional division that strives to build, maintain and sustain
collaborative lasting relationships between the Sheriff’s Office
and the citizens of Greenville County. Additionally, the division is
committed to enhancing public trust while leveraging best practices
through community engagement and the concept of community
policing.

Cheryl Cromartie
Captain
Captain Cheryl Cromartie began her law enforcement career with the Greenville
County Sheriff’s Office in December 1992, serving as a Uniform Patrol Deputy.
Throughout her career at GCSO, she spent many of her years working in the Criminal
Investigation Division. In 2009, she attained the rank of Sergeant in Uniform Patrol,
and in 2015 rose to the rank of Lieutenant within the same division. In 2018, she was
promoted to the rank of Captain of the Community Services Division. Passionate about
giving back to the community, Captain Cromartie’s primary focus areas are mentoring
programs for children and young adults, diversity and inclusion, and homeless support.
She’s served on several community boards and currently serves as a board member for
Urban League Upstate and the Julie Valentine Center. Captain Cromartie’s educational
background includes a B.S. degree in Criminal Justice with a Minor in Psychology, a dual
M.A. in Human Resource Development and Human Resource Management, an M.S.
in Criminal Justice Administration, and a Doctor of Education (Ed.D) in Leadership and
Management. She has also contributed to the education of others through her service as
an adjunct professor at Tri-County Technical College and Southern Wesleyan University.

Darius Hall
Lieutenant

Community Deputies
Our deputies work in numerous
capacities to ensure the community
and the Sheriff’s Office maintain a close
relationship and foster new partnerships
for the future.

Air Support
This unit provides a specialized function that assists with many operations throughout the
region. GCSO aircrews help locate missing persons, criminals that may have otherwise eluded
ground units during manhunts, fly cover for ground operations (tracking, surveillance, narcotic
operations), assist with extraditions, and provide support to other agencies when there is a need
for air support. The Air Support Unit currently consists of 2 OH58 Bell Jet Rangers, 1 Cessna
C182 Skylane, and 1 Bell UH-1H Huey.
Directed Patrol Unit
The Directed Patrol Unit (DPU) addresses street-level issues that affect the community as
a whole. These range from drug sales, nuisance business complaints, prostitution, and gang
activity. This unit has the flexibility, expertise, and knowledge to deal with whatever problems
arise. They assist in locating people and arresting those with outstanding warrants, utilizing
undercover operations, as well as targeting prostitution. The Gang Intelligence Unit is included
in DPU and is used to identify and monitor potential/documented gang members to impact gang
activities throughout Greenville County.
Interdiction (G.H.O.S.T.)
The Greenville Highway Operations and Specialized Traffic Unit have been responsible for
conducting criminal interdiction operations on the interstates within our county. The unit
conducts many complex investigations alongside other agencies (federal and local), airport and
parcel interdiction and is often requested to assist with several task force operations throughout
the state of South Carolina. Their goal is to detect, intercept, and prevent the movement of any
prohibited commodity or wanted persons, following the EOW for Sgt. Conley Jumper, on October
20, 2020, the team was temporarily deactivated for the remainder of 2020. The 2020 team
consists of 4 members, two of which utilize K9 partners.
K-9 Services Unit
The K-9 Unit provides support to all the divisions within the Greenville County Sheriff’s Office.
Their primary duties include tracking lost or missing persons, wanted persons, finding evidence
or lost property, conducting building searches, serving high-risk warrants, and locating illegal
narcotics. The Sheriff’s Office currently has 12 dual-purpose narcotic/patrol dogs and three
bloodhounds.
Search & Rescue
Search, and Rescue Team members are trained and equipped to search for lost or missing
individuals in our community. The team is primarily requested to search for children, those in
need of immediate medical attention, and the elderly. The team finds success by combining the
Drone Team, Aviation Unit, Medical Unit, Investigations, and K-9 Services to conduct extensive
investigative methods and search techniques to locate missing persons. The team also partners
with various governmental and non-profit organizations to connect loved ones with the missing
or endangered.
Traffic Enforcement
This unit is primarily responsible for traffic safety and enforcement throughout the county to
provide increased protection for all. This is implemented by using speed measurement devices
and providing traffic safety education services to schools, churches, and community groups.
The unit searches for unsafe and dangerous driving habits, impaired drivers, and other moving
violations that may cause traffic collisions, and in 2020 this unit generated and answered 17,607
calls for service. The team is responsible for investigating certain collisions as required by law.
Vice / Narcotics
The Vice and Narcotics Unit conducts investigations related to illegal drugs and gambling
in Greenville County. The unit is responsible for undercover operations. Other responsibilities
include surveillance, executing search warrants, and seizures of illegal narcotics. The Vice and
Narcotics Unit is frequently called upon to assist in investigations including homicide, robbery,
and fugitive apprehensions.

Search and Rescue Stats
Calls For Services			

Missing/Endangered Person Activations
Supporting GC-ERT			
Manhunts				
Lost Hiker Activation			
Other
Persons Located				

49

35
7
2
1
4
35

DEU
SERVED 73
SEARCH
WARRANTS
2020

Illegal Drug Seizures
Meth
23,894.76 grams
Heroin
3,681.81 grams
Fentanyl 2,099.99 grams
Heroin/Fentanyl 798.98g
Cocaine 8,183.99 grams
Marijuana 384.31 lbs

THC Catridges
1,104
THC Edibles/Wax
212.30 lbs

SABER 1
54.6 Flight Hours
45 Responses for Calls
10 Arrest Assists
10 Finds (Persons/Property)

K9 Services

5,413 hrs		
Training
1,231			K9 Usages
315				Arrests
20				Tracks
30				Seized Guns

SELECTIVE ENFORCEMENT

The Selective Enforcement Division of the Greenville County Sheriff’s
Office is a diverse division with numerous critical functions essential to
the safety and security of the citizens of Greenville County. This division
protects from both the sky and on the ground. They utilize Air Support,
Directed Patrol, Traffic Enforcement, Interdiction, K9 Services, and Search
& Rescue. The men and women of Selective Enforcement work tirelessly to
take the criminal element off the streets, bring home loved ones who are
missing and keep our streets safe day and night.

Matt Lovelace
Lieutenant

Chris Hines
Lieutenant

Johnny Westmoreland
Captain
Captain Johnny L. Westmoreland started his law
enforcement career in 2000 at Woodruff City Police
Department as a Patrolman. In 2002, he was hired by the
Greenville County Sheriff’s Office and served as a Deputy
on Echo shift in the Uniform Patrol Division. Since then, he
has been promoted through the ranks as Master Deputy,
Sergeant, and Lieutenant. These positions have been in
numerous units and divisions throughout the Sheriff’s
Office, including Directed Patrol Unit, Uniform Patrol, Vice
& Narcotics, Internal Affairs, and Drug Enforcement Unit.
In 2020 after his promotion to Captain, he was assigned
as Commander of the Selective Enforcement Division,
consisting of the Air Support Unit, Directed Patrol Unit, Gang
Unit, Medical Unit, Traffic Unit, Interdiction Unit, K-9 Search
& Rescue, and Drug Enforcement Unit.

Mark McCoy
Lieutenant

Bobby Duncan
Lieutenant

Shannon Piller
Lieutenant

Crimes against Children
This unit investigates the physical and sexual abuse of children. Highly trained deputies are skilled at
managing heavy caseloads while thoroughly investigating every incident.
Family Violence
This unit investigates Domestic Violence (DV), Harassment and Stalking, Abuse of Vulnerable Adults and
reviews other division’s DV cases.
ICAC-Data Recovery
This unit has dual roles. They participate as members of the SC Attorney General’s Internet Crimes Against
Children (ICAC) Task Force combating child pornography and predators online. They also operate a full-service
forensic regional computer lab collecting and analyzing data from various types of electronic devices.
Juvenile
This unit investigates runaways and all crimes committed by juveniles.
School Enforcement
This unit investigates all crimes occurring on school property and provides School Resource Officers (SRO)
for middle and high schools and staff crossing guards at Greenville County elementary schools.
Sex Crimes
This unit investigates sexual assaults on adult victims.
Sex Offender Registry
This unit maintains records on over 1000 sex offenders living in Greenville County and verifies that their
addresses are current.
Victim/Witness
This unit assists victims and witnesses of crime in navigating the criminal justice system and securing any
assistance or benefits due to them.

SPECIALIZED
INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
More than any other division at the Sheriff’s Office, SID
protects Greenville County’s most vulnerable citizens.
This very demanding task is performed by a special
group of highly skilled deputies, investigators, and
civilian personnel.

Shawnee’ Peeples
Lieutenant

Mike Rinehart
Captain
Captain Rinehart began his twenty-two year law
enforcement career with the Greenville County
Sheriff’s Office in the Uniform Patrol Division. During
his tenure at the Sheriff’s Office, Captain Rinehart has
served as a Master Deputy, Sergeant, Lieutenant,
and Captain. His experience includes Directed Patrol
Unit, Field Training Officer, Specific Skills Instructor,
Firearms Instructor, Field Supervisor in Uniform
Patrol, Middle School SRO Supervisor, and Platoon
Commander over the School Enforcement Unit and
liaison to Greenville County Schools.
Captain Rinehart currently serves as the Division
Commander of the Specialized Investigations Division
(SID). Captain Rinehart also volunteers on the board of
the Wounded and Recovering Fund, a non-profit 501c3
that provides financial assistance to deputies/officers
recovering from injuries received in the line of duty.

Hans Weinmueller
Lieutenant

Extradition/Transport
The Extradition Unit travels across the United States to bring offenders to justice.
Deputies assigned to the Transport Unit are tasked with transporting court-ordered
mental patients to and from mental hospitals within the state.
Warrant Teams
The Warrant Unit is responsible for the receipt, entry, and service of arrest warrants
within Greenville County. This unit works as a team and uses extensive investigative
methods and techniques to locate wanted persons. The Warrants Team is strongly
supported by civilian staff responsible for all data entry and the maintenance of records
and logs.
Civil Unit
The deputies assigned to the Civil Process Unit serve civil papers throughout Greenville
County. These papers include Orders of Protection, Orders of Immediate Possession, Writ
of Assistance, Decree of Foreclosure and Sales, and Property Levees.
Fugitive Apprehension and Special Investigations Team (FASIT)
This unit has been trained and equipped to apprehend those individuals that pose the
greatest threats to our community. They conduct extensive investigations, surveillance,
use undercover techniques, and are available for call-out at a moment’s notice. All of
this is done in a manner to increase the safety of the community, the deputies, and the
defendants they are apprehending.

WARRANT SERVICES DIVISION
The Warrant Services Division is responsible for the
housing and service of warrants assigned to the Greenville
County Sheriff’s Office, the service of certain civil process,
fugitive apprehension, and the transport and extradition of
offenders arrested out of the county or state. The Warrant
Services Division accomplishes these missions by having
dedicated and hard-working personnel assigned to these
specific duties.

Keith Robinson
Captain
Captain Keith Robinson began his career in
law enforcement in 1995. Robinson has actively
served as a Uniform Patrol Deputy for over
twenty years in the roles of Field Training Officer,
Master Deputy, Sergeant, First Lieutenant, and
now Captain.
Today he oversees the operations and
management of the Greenville County Sheriff’s
Office Warrant Services Division. He is a graduate
of the University of South Carolina and holds a
degree in Criminal Justice.

Ben Cannon
Lieutenant

The Greenville County
Warrants Division
served 19,131
warrants in 2020

Sheriff Hobart Lewis created the Judicial Services Division in
November 2020. The Judicial Services Division encompasses General
Sessions Court, Family Court, and County Square Security. This
provides a stand-alone division whose leadership focuses on
securing these facilities, protecting its personnel, transporting
juveniles and adults for court proceedings, and allowing for more
interaction with the deputies in this division.
Like all divisions of the Sheriff’s Office, the Judicial Services
Division was directly impacted by the COVID 19 Virus. While there
was a reduction of “in-person” hearings and a halt to jury trials, the
day-to-day responsibilities of securing the facilities and screening
people for entry continued. In addition to their other duties, deputies
were also responsible for checking temperatures, doing health
screenings, and ensuring mask mandates and social distancing
measures are followed. These deputies complete these tasks with the
utmost professionalism.

JUDICIAL SERVICES DIVISION
The Judicial Services Division of the Greenville County
Sheriff’s Office encompasses providing security services to the
General Sessions Court, Family Court, Probate Court, as well as
County Square.
This division has flourished because the men and women
have taken a vision and made it a reality with their dedication
and professionalism throughout its ranks. We take great pride
in the expertise of our deputies that serve throughout the court
system.

Steve Epps
Captain

Captain Steven Epps began his service with the
Greenville County Sheriff’s Office in 2005. He worked
diligently in the Uniform Patrol Division, where he
was promoted to Master Deputy in 2009, promoted to
Sergeant in 2013, and then promoted to Lieutenant in
2017.
Steven was promoted to Captain over the Selective
Enforcement Division in 2018. In November of 2020,
Captain Epps was transferred to the Judicial Services
Division, where he currently serves.

Ashley Bethell
Lieutenant

The Greenville County
Judicial Services Unit
screened 112,719
people in 2020

Phone #’s
911 		
Emergency
864-271-5210 Non Emergency
864-467-5300 Front Desk

The Uniform Patrol Division consists of 5 Platoons, each having approximately
35 deputies. These men and women are the backbone of the Greenville County
Sheriff’s Office. They tirelessly provide law enforcement coverage to our citizens
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. The main focus of this division is to answer all
911 calls that come into the Communications Center. These calls can range from
something as routine as animal complaints to calls involving life-threatening issues.
Our Uniform Patrol deputies proactively search for criminals and criminal activity
when they are not engaged in answering 911 calls. As the most visible division at
the Sheriff’s Office, uniform patrol deputies take time to engage with our citizens to
build their trust and support. Uniform Patrol deputies strive to instill confidence in
our citizens through professionalism, dedication to duty, and hard work.

Lee Todd
Adam Platoon
Lieutenant

David Weiner
Bravo Platoon
Lieutenant

Tim DeBruyn
Charlie Platoon
Lieutenant

Brad Grice
Delta Platoon
Lieutenant

Pat Donohue
Echo Platoon
Lieutenant

UNIFORM PATROL DIVISION
The Uniform Patrol Division is the front line in the
battle against crime in Greenville County. Uniform
Patrol is where all deputies start their life of public
service. New deputies begin their careers in law
enforcement by attending the South Carolina
Criminal Justice Academy for twelve weeks of
intensive training. They then return to Uniform Patrol
for an equally intensive sixteen-week Field Training
Program before they assume duties as a solo unit.

FIELD FORCE TRAINING

Dallas Gladson
Captain
Captain Dallas Gladson started his law
enforcement career with the Greenville
County Sheriff’s Office in 2001 in the
Uniform Patrol Division. Within Uniform Patrol, he has been promoted to
the ranks of Master Deputy, Sergeant,
Lieutenant, and Captain. Captain Gladson
created the Sheriff’s Office Pre and Post
Academy training. In addition to Uniform
Patrol
Captain, Captain Gladson serves as the
Sheriff’s Office Civil Disturbance
Commander and the Communications
Division Captain.
Captain Gladson obtained his
Bachelor’s degree from Liberty
University. Upon completion, Captain
Gladson obtained his master’s degree in
Homeland Security from Liberty
University.

Robert Whatley
Captain

Captain Robert Whatley began
his career in 1993. He has worked in
Uniform Patrol, Vice and Narcotics, and
Community Patrol.
He has been promoted in various units
to Master Deputy, Sergeant, Lieutenant,
and Night Watch.
Commander. He currently holds the
position of Captain in the Uniform Patrol
Division.
Captain Whatley obtained his
Bachelor’s degree from Clemson
University. He recently obtained his
Master’s Degree through the
Command College program through
Anderson University.

CHARLIE PLATOON
ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING

228,072 CALLS FOR SERVICE IN
2020. MARCH WAS THE HIGHEST
MONTH FOR CALLS. WEDNESDAY
HAD THE HIGHEST CALL VOLUME

911 Research Coordinator
The 911 Research Coordinator processes all requests for audio
recording to include 911 calls, non-emergency phone calls, and
radio traffic. These requests are processed for investigations,
court, legal preparation, and FOIA.
Alarm Billing Department
GCSO responds to approximately 1500 false alarms per month.
The Alarm Billing Coordinator is responsible for registering alarms,
billing residents/businesses for false alarms, and instructing the
public on “how to reduce” false alarms according to Greenville
County Ordinance No. 3354.
NCIC Operations
Our NCIC Operations is responsible for the entry, modification, and
validation of wanted persons, missing persons, stolen vehicles,
license plates, articles, guns, protection orders, and sex offenders
in the National Crime Information Center/FBI and SLED.
Warrant Data Entry
The Warrant Data Entry department is responsible for the intake of
new warrants and keeping accurate, up-to-date documentation of
existing warrants. They also enter, modify and validate the entry of
warrants in our in-house computer system and NCIC system.

COMMUNICATIONS
The Communications Division is responsible for 911, NCIC, Alarm Billing,
and Data Entry. The 911 center consists of 5 Platoons responsible for
answering 911 lines, non-emergency lines, and handling a litany of other
responsibilities. Their most crucial responsibility, however, is being the lifeline
for the deputies answering calls for service. The 911 center provides service
to the citizens of Greenville County 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Calls
coming into the dispatch center range from loud music complaints to lifethreatening issues. Dispatchers and deputies work hand in hand in providing
the most efficient response to calls for service to the citizens of Greenville
County.
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In 1987, after graduating high school,
Marie Simkins began a career with the
Greenville County Public Safety- Records
Division. Two years later, Marie transferred to Greenville City Police Communications. In 1996, Marie decided to pursue
a career with the Greenville County Sheriff’s Office as a Communications Specialist. She has since served in the positions
of Communications Training Specialist,
Principal Communications Specialist
(Supervisor), and promoted to Director
of Communications in 2018. She hit the
ground running, bringing new technology to Communications, implementing a
new training program, CAD system, and
Rapid Deploy. She also serves as a peer
team member for SCLEAP and Greenville
County Sheriff’s Office, assisting communications personnel involved in critical
incidents.

Rene Beauford started her career
with Spartanburg County Sheriff’s
Office in 1986 as a deputy. In 1992,
she moved to Spartanburg County
911 as a Communications Supervisor.
In 1996, she came to work for the
Sheriff in Greenville County. At GCSO,
she has served as a Communications
Specialist, Principal Communications
Specialist, Research & Quality Assurance
Coordinator, and Assistant TAC for
NCIC. In 2018, she was promoted to
Assistant Director of Communications,
where she assists in overseeing Dispatch
Operations, NCIC Operations, Warrant
Data Entry, Alarm Billing, and Research
Coordinator.
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